
The constitution gives you the RIGHT,
your loved ones give you the REASON,
we give you the skills to use it RESPONSIBLY.

I ’m Sam Rosenberg, and since 
1996 I have made it my mission 
to empower people to protect 
themselves and their families with 
the same skills and tools that elite 
close protection specialists use 
to protect public figures.  

Our training classes are designed 
to take you from any level of 
proficiency (even, in fact, if you’ve 
never fired a gun in your life) to 
rapidly give you the skills and 
understanding to maintain and 
deploy it safely in defense of your 
life or those of your loved ones.

Our priority is not just to ensure 
you learn the right tactics, but 
also the right mindset and have 
the right understanding of the 
legalities pertaining to use of 
force.

And of course, we cover practical 
considerations such as how to 
select the right guns and gear for 
you, and how to keep firearms in 
your home responsibly.

412-732-SAFE
info@YourProtectionSpecialist.com

Owning a firearm won’t make you safer. Unless, that is, 
you know how to use it safely and effectively. 

Firearm training



Defensive Handgun 1
Handgun Safety, Handling & 
Marksmanship

Defensive Handgun 2
Concealed Carry Tactics

Defensive Handgun 3
Use of Cover & Shooting on 
the Move

Defensive Handgun 4
Home Defense & Indoor 
Tactics

Defensive Handgun 5
Low Light Tactics
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Defensive Carbine 1
Intro to Tactical Carbine

Defensive Carbine 2
Intermediate Skills & Tactics

Defensive Carbine 3
Advanced Skills & Tactics

Defensive Shotgun 1
Intro to Tactical Shotgun
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4

Handgun training Long gun training

Contact us today to see if our 
training is right for you!

412-732-SAFE
info@YourProtectionSpecialist.com

 

Serving the greater Pittsburgh area
» 1-on-1 Instruction
» Private Groups
» Clinics & Seminars

Visit our website for full menu of our services, 
including unarmed personal security training, 

and digital programming

https://yourprotectionspecialist.com


